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AGENDA D-3
Supplemental
APRIL 2011

To: NPFMC

UPDATE OF ORIGINAL PROPOSAL DATED NOVEMBER 18, 2008
To: STAFF TASKING
FROM: ROBERT SNELL

This Update is based on my personal experience, observations, and discussions with others. Jane
Decoslmo's office advised me to provide an update to tTy and revive my Original Proposal which the
Council has tabled. I have provided two lists that I hope the Council will consider when deciding whether
to pennit D class shareholders to fish up shares in 48 to Cclass vessels. Please refer to rny Original
Proposal for documentation and information. Regarding fishing, opportunities for fishing around Adak
have been greatly diminished since I left in 2008. Now, there are no opportunities for D class vessels.
Apparently, there currently is only one D class vessel in Adak(owned?)'by Kjetil Solberg , which was last
priced at over 100k. Moreover, the processing plant has closed. Documentation shows that two D class
vessels caught the entire quota of those holders from Atka in 2008. From Bill Shaishnikoff, who currently
lives in Unalaska but managed the fish plant in Atka, I learned that their \lessels were in need of
upgrade. Bill also owns D dass quota, has fished the Bering Sea and is familiar with the demands It
places on equipment. Fishing at Adak is called Fishing on the Edge for good reason;
Reasons D class vessels are no longer- an appropriate tool for modem halibut fishing in the Bering Sea:
1. In former times, when aass D quotas were initially assigned, local day fleets could catch halibut.
The weather was observable and protection was nearby. In 4B the weather changes and wind
velocity and direction changes can occur quickly with little warning. Once, there were more
fishers and boats to catch that quota, but now that is not the case. Class Ovessels were always
safest away from the dangers of ocean swells and winds. Not only has Adak been a non
functioning port for the past two years, but Bill Shalshnikoff notes that the Atka small boat fleet
like Adak has been required to venture farther into mpre OJ?en water to harvest their shares.
2. The srnall D dass fleet needs replacement and repair. There is no easy or inexpensive way to
deliver vessels to this area and or do repairs. The one way cost to barge my vessel from Seattle
to Dutch was $6K. To drive the vessel from Dutch to Adak at six knot speed non-stop took 80
hours. Fuel at $4 per pl(same as 201lprices?)was $1.SK and I took water over the bow most of
the way. I only did this1 because I was led to believe that Adak was a functioning port. This was
not the case. There wasn't and still Isn't way to lift a 32' boat, nor ls there safe, dry storage
anywhere or knowledgeable repair persons. Crossing Amutka and Seguam passes coming and
returning on a relatively calm day was rough, memorable and a round trip I woufd not make
again in a Oclass vessel and certainly never on a yearly basis or with a crippled vessel. I had to
carry four, SSgal. deck drums, plus, transfer fuel at sea since my vessel , like most other D class
vessels., has limited fuel supply.
3. Cost of qoat and crew insurance for D class vessels is difficult to purchase and expensive. My
insurance pool would not cover the hull beyond Unimak Pass and other pools I approached for
insurance told me my vessel was too small to take to Adak. We finally found a private insurer
for $1.S Kthat would cover June, July, and August, provided the vessel had land storage the rest
of the·year. T~is lack of storage continues in Adak.
·
4. In contrast to earlier times, boats less than 35 feet(probably less than 40'} are not efficient.
Tra~el time to current ·fishing places from Adak required Sto 7 hours one way on good days and
much longer when the weather and wind were up ,not an uncommon event in the summer
months. Most of the cod grounds were located in Adak Pass or East of Sitkin Island, requiring
going around famous capes and through passes where waters frequently were rough. Many
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times we titled to capacity (GK lbs) with good weather but had to return to port early. Other
times we could have stayed or travelled a bit farther but were limited by lack of storage space
for fuel and ice.
In addition to lack of hold space, most D Class vessels have limited space for crew, supplies, and
deck space. Moreover, there are no packers nearby in area 46 to offload product, or to provide

fuel and supplies.
Reasons C class vessels would be an improvement over D class vessels:
1. Using c class vessels would have no impact on the total, small amount of halibut quota (SOK lbs),
but since the individual shares are small, it would per-mit each harvester to combine their
halibut quota with a cod fishery and provide more income per trip. This would be more cost
effective, even if the individual shares were caught on the same small, number of C class

vessels.
2. It fs easier to deliver C class vessels to 4 Bas they have the range and seaworthiness to make the
journey from other Alaskan ports to 48 without being barged If necessary for winter storage,
haul-outs or machinery upgrades. Mike Sharrah, the only fisherman left fishing out of Adak
since the fish plant closed ,moves his Cclass vessel to Kodiak each year.
3. On Class C vessels, it is possible to install refrigeration equipment such as icemakers or freezers.
I have been freezing salmon and tuna on board a C class vessel f~r 11 years with some success
and marketing my own product at times.
·
4. Usually Jiving quarters and crew space permit extra help and the option to fish quota share with
shareholders if and when that may be desired or necessary.
5, Class Cvessels, because they are more seaworthy, are frequently seen fishing in 48. I saw at
least 10 vessels fishing in this C category in and around Adak in 2008. In contrast, I saw no
other D class vessels besides myself. Cvessel are safer, more insurable, and more efficient.
They provide more d~versity than O class Vessels because they can be utilized as pot fishing
boat, longliners, crabbers and dive boats. They can accommodate a dinghy that may be used to
go ashore, render assistance, or transfer crew. If there is no Coast Guard Assistance nearby, C
Class vessels are better able to tow other boats than O Class vessels.
6. C class vessels because of their inherent size and sea keeping ability can travel to and from
fishing grounds and away from dangerous conditions more quickly.
I believe these poi_nts make a strong ca~e for the s·mall number of share holders that have O class shares
to be able to harvest those shares on C class vessels at this time. There has been no D class quota
landed in Adak since I made my last landing in 2008. Atka was shut down in 2009 with plant renovation
and only a minimum of landings has been made there over the past two years. It would be beneficial for
all parties to have the Improved opportunity to make landings again this year; particularly, since there is
a posslblllty of lclcle Seafoods reopening the Adak Plant. In addition, the new Atka Plant needs more
product. I personalty will not benefit greatly since my own share amounts to SK lbs about an average for
the 12 shareholders spread over SOK total pounds. It appears to me that the community of Atka since
they have most of the total share would see the greatest gain not individually but collectively. The
community of Adak with less than 7K lbs will not gain much•with only two share holders, myself
included, might have a chance to finally fish our shares and they would have a marketable value.
The opportunity I seek has been pr-evlously granted for areas 38 and 4C based on the remoteness of
area and safety for shareholders with D class quota. The same holds true for those D share holders in
48, which is even more isolated and less otected by infrastructure to help in emergencies.
Robert Snell
bobsnell@clear.net 360--770-6773
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list of Halibut Area 48, Cat D QS Holders with Business Malling Addresses
sorted by last name
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48
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D
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D
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0
0
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D
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D
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D
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(907) 278-2000 (.907) 278-200-+tax
www.bvt-law.com pvantu9n@earthlink.net
March 22, 2010
Eric Olson, Chairman
Chris Oliver, Executive Director
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Via facsimile (907-271-2817) and courtesy electronic mail (eolson@gci.net,
chris.oliver@noaa.gov; maria.shawback@noaa.gov)
Re:
Request for standing agenda item - fair and equitable allocation in the Crab
Rationalization program
Dear Chairman Olson and Executive Director Oliver,
-~

I am writing on behalf of the Bering Sea Aleutian Islands (BSAI) Crab Crewman's
Association with a request that the North Pacific Fishery Management Council adopt a standing
agenda item to address data ne¢s and allocation and compensation inequities in the crab
rationalization program ("CR program"), especially as they relate to crew. The Crewman's
Association represents over 170 crewmembers and skippers, with between 65-80 still prosecuting
the NP crab fisheries, 19 previous skippers, and four vessel owners: with over 2,500 total years of
combined experience crab fishing in the BSAI.
This letter provides background and justification for this request. Please include copies
of thls letter in the Council notebooks for the 203nt Plenary Session - under D-3 staff tasking as
well as under C-4 BSAI Crab Management Issues.
As you know, the Magnuson Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act
mandates, among other things, the following:
If it becomes necessary to allocate or assign fishing privileges among various United
States fishermen, such allocation shall be (A) fair and equitable to all such fishennen; ...
(C) carried out in such manner that no particular individual, corporation, or other entity
acquires an excessive share of such privileges.
16 U.S.C. 185l(a)(4) (National Standard4).

~-

In 2002, then-Council Chair David Benton, writing on behalf of the Council, reported to
Congress on the Council's progress in analyzing North Pacific fishery management options. In
that report, he stated with respect to the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands crab fisheries that:
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the Council has concluded that these fisheries, their participants, and dependent
communities would benefit from rationalization. Rationalization will improve economic
conditions substantially, for all sectors of the crab industry. Community concerns and the
need to provide for economic protections for hired crew will be addressed.
Council letter to Congress (August 2002); available at
http://www.fakr.noaa.gov/npfmc/current_issues/crab/BSAicrab%20report%20to%20congress802
.pdf.

In 2004, then-Council Chair Stephanie Madsen, writing on behalf of the Council, also
committed in the context of the proposed crab allocation rule that the program
will improve economic conditions substantially, for all sectors of the crab industry.
Community concerns and the need to provide for economic protections for hired crew are
addressed.
Council Letter toNMFS (December 2004)~ available at
htt;p://www.fakr.noaa.gov/npfmc/current issues/crab/crabcomments 1204.pdf.
Yet to date, the Council has failed to live up to its obligation to comply with National
Standard 4 with respect to the CR Program. That this is so is supported by numerous factors,
including the Council's formal review of the CR Program. Five-Year Review of the Crab
Rationalization Management Program for Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Crab Fisheries
(December 2010); available at
http://www.fakr.noaa.gov/npfmc/current issues/crab/5YearRev 1210.pdf. The Council
acknowledged that crew numbers are now significantly lower in the crab fisheries - nearly 1,000
fewer in Bristol Bay red king crab fishery, and nearly 700 fewer in Bering Sea opilio fishery and replacing income for some of these crew "is reported to be problematic." Five Year Review
at 55-56.
As to financial losses for crew that remain in the fisheries, the Five Year Review notes
that there is ·'a steady downward trend in the percentage of gross revenues paid to crew" and that
the "propensity to charge or deduct IFQ costs for shares received in the initial allocation is said to
be increasing over time." Five Year Review at 65, 60. In some cases, the Council acknowledges
that the percentage of crew compensation in relation to gross revenues is "less than half' the pre2005 levels. Five· Year Review at 61. Stated more plainly, and based on direct reports from the
reduced numbers of crew that remain in the fishery, compensation has plummeted between 40
and 70% since 2005. 1
Despite this information, the Council's review only formally discussed inequities to
vessel captains in its background "crew shares" discussion. See Five-Year Review at 15-16.
While acknowledging through minor program changes the inequity to vessel captains, the

The presentation of general crew compensation facts here should not be interpreted to mean that
no crew are willing to present specific settlement documentation once the Council directly addresses crew
inequity issues. Neither should it be interpreted to mean that crew accept specific contracts and settlements
as legal and legitimate.

2
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Council has not addressed crew inequities in the quota allocation, or even considered accurate
data to infonn a discussion of crew inequities. 2
The Council did note that the overall CR Program "includes" a "crew loan program" to
assist crew who so desired to buy crab quota share. Five Year Review at 18. This can hardly be
considered "fair and equitable" given that other participants in the fishery (i.e. vessel owners,
captains ... ), who may or may not have had a similarly long and central business relationship as
many crew members to the crab fisheries, were not required to pay for the quota privilege.
Moreover, the loan program was not funded for years after the program began, and is only
recently supported by a final rule. The crew loan program is not meaningful.
Notably, in December 2010 the Council did acknowledge problems with crew share in
the BSAI crab fisheries, yet relegated them to an undefined "industry group" to work out.
Predictably, this "industry group" has resulted in no process or recommendation to deal with the
inequity in the crab fisheries.

As the North Pacific Council is aware, data integrity is an important foundation for
reasoned decision-making. See e.g., 16 U.S.C. 1801(c)(3) (the unational fishery conservation and
management program" must be based upon "the best scientific information available.'').
Underlying the fairness and equity concerns in the CR Program is the fact that relevant authorities
have abdicated their responsibility to collect data on the program. The Alaska Department of
Fish and Game has abandoned efforts to collect this data. Neither did NOAA complete its
promised report in time for the Five Year Review. While the Five Year review includes some
data, see Five Year Review at 55-65, as the Review itself notes that many data quality issues
combine to "limit the ability to fully and accurately understand crew or captain pay." Five Year
Review at note 20, page 56; see also Five Year Review at 59 ("amounts of any deductions and
charges may be inaccurate in the Economic Data Reports").3
All of this combines to undercut the Council's conclusion that crew pay has actually
increased since 2005. Five Year Review at 65. And notably these "data quality issues" are fully
within the purview of the Council and other authorities to resolve, using existing information.
Ind~ the Council's own inquiries to quota share owners as to whether the Council could collect
owner-crew contracts and settlement sheets were answered in the affirmative. (December 2010
meeting, 201st Plenary Session C-2 (c)). Including crab crew issues as a standing agenda item
will thus also help address these data integrity problems.

2

This is not to say that the program as applied to vessel captains is fair and equitable. Prior to the
CR Program captains received a -12-15% share, while in the CR Program they received merely 3% of the
quota share. This is not fair and equitable, and this aspect of crew inequities should be part of the scope of
a standing Council meeting agenda item on this topic.
Data integrity issues were well-ilJustrated by misleading and erroneous testimony submitted on
behalf of quota share owners. For example, Professor James Wilen presented testimony on behalf of
Bering Sea Crabbers that it is "mistaken to suppose that high lease prices leave less for crew payment"
Wilent BSAI Crab Rationalization Program: Market Mechanisms and Policy Implications at page 2
executive summary (December 20 l 0). When Professor Wilen repeated this assertion in his oral testimony
it appeared that even some of his own clients distanced themselves from that en-oneous statement.
Professor Wilen also appears to believe that crew are somehow wage earning employees of quota share
owners instead of independent businessmen and women. Accurate data can dispel the misleading effect of
such testimony.

3
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As the above discussion demonstrates, despite the legal mandate, and Council
commitments and assurances, since its implementation in 2005 the CR Program has resulted in a
large loss of crew jobs in the crab fisheries and a large loss in compensation for crew that
accomplish the same tasks and take the same, and likely even greater, risks. This is a crippling
double wh~y for crew. The Council should thus establish a standing agenda item to focus on
data integrity and equitable allocation issues in the crab program.
Sincerely,
ls/Peter Van Toyn

Peter Van Tuyn

Cc:

Alaska Governor Sean Parnell
Washington Governor Chris Gregoire
Oregon Governor John Kitzhaber
Alaska Congressional Delegation
Washington Congressional Delegation
Oregon Congressional Delegation
Secretary of Commerce Gary locke
NOAA Administrator Jane Lubchenco
NMFS Regional Director Jim Balsiger
ADFG Cora Campbell
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AGENDA D-3
Supplemental
APRIL 201 I

March 25. 2011

Alan Reeves
P08ox741
Wrangell, AK 99829
907-874-3619

RECEIVED
MAR 2 4 2011

North Pacifk: Fishery Managet'nel.,t Counw

Eric Olson, Chair
Chris Oliver, Executive Di rect~r
605 W. 4111 Avenue, Suite 306
Anchorage, AK99501-2252
RE: Staff Tasking - Area 2C Halibut Subsistence

Dear Eric Olson, Chair and Councif Members,

I~

I would Uke to request the NPFMC to start action on reviewing haHbut subsistence regulations in Area
2C (Southeast Alaska). I'm requesting this action mainly out of concern for the current status of the
halibut stocks in Area 2C. The issues thal l wuuJd like , eviewed ~~ part of this action is a lower daily I ~
and/or an annual tfmit, requiring that the SHARC holder stay within sight of the gear when in the water
and/or lower the_ number of hooks allowed, recording and reportin& of harvest and review the saJe &
·barter of halibut narvested by SHARC holders.
I am a wfangell fisherman participating in subsistence, sport, personat use and commercial fisheries.
I hold a subsistence halibut registratton certificate (SHARC).
I believe this action should be constdered because of the declining hatibut resource, locaUzed
depletion around the towns, lower daily limits or gear and the requirement to stay within sight of the
~ar wnt help with enfor.ceinent t!fforts where uses take advantage of the liberal subsistence limits. 1
have personally seen abuses of subsistence regulations occur in the Wrangell area and I have heard it
happens in other areas of Southeast Alaska. Requiring the SHARC holder to stay within sight of the gear
would prevent gear loss and mortality loss of halibut by gear thctt ,·en~,~ u\ the watef fo,· atended
tlme periods. Altowing for 20 fish a day with the use of 30 hooks gives the impresslon that the resource
Is healthy and strong and that there Is no need to be conservative. Recording and accounting of the
harvest Is necessary t? manage the resource successfully. This action might not be necessary as the lPHC
is looking at developing a proposal to bring back to next year's annual meeting for all areas and users a
tag for use in accounting of dll- fh;h haivested. If the NP FMC was to require recocding and. accounting of
all subsistence halibut harveste.d you could require that they can't get another SHARC card for the
foUowins year without returning the harvest accounting record, this is sometMng that ls required for
game hunting. The Sitka LAMP area already has smaller daily bag limits and number of hooks allowed
than the rest of Southeast AJaska and shows that lower lirnits can be acceptable to subsistence users,

~~
Alan Reeves
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United States Department of the Interior
FISI-1 AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
IO 11 E. Tudor Road
IN REPL\' REfER TO

Anchorngc, Alaska 99503-6199

FWS/OSM 11038/GG
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Ronald Leighton
PO Box KXA/Saltery Cove
Kasaan, Alaska 99950-0340
Dear Mr. Leighton:
The Federal Subsistence Board acknowledges receipt of your proposal request and appreciates the
concerns that you expressed to us about your experience with the subsistence harvest of halibut in
the marine waters of Alaska.
The Federal Board operates under the provisions of Title VIII of the Alaska National Interest
Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) to provide a subsistence priority to Federally qualified rural
residents. The Federal Board may exercise its authority on Federal public lands in Alaska and
those navigable waterways within and adjacent to the boundaries of national parks, monuments,
preserves, forests, wildlife refuges, and other specified Federal lands units in Alaska. The Federal
Board's jurisdiction of marine waters is extremely limited; as is our authority to regulate the
harvest of fish and wildlife resources from marine waters. Therefore, Title VIII of ANILCA
neither empowers us to act on, nor advocate on behalf of your proposal to another Federal agency.
Within the parameters of the Northern Pacific HaJibut Act of I 982, the North Pacific Fishery
Management Counci] (Counci]) acting on beha]f of the Nationa] Marine Fisheries Service. is the
entity authorized to promulgate regulations governing the catch of halibut in U.S. waters. A staff
member from the Office of Subsistence Management has spoken with Jane DiCosimo of the
Counci1 regarding your Jetter to me. Ms. DiCosimo requests that you contact her for guidance
concerning a potential opportunity presented by the upcoming Counci] meeting Jater this month in
Anchorage.

TAKE PR I DE•--== ~
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2

Ms. DiCosimo may be at reached at (907) 271-2809 or Jane.DiCosimo<@.noaa.gov. If you have
questions relating to activities within the purview of the Federal Board, please contact Mr. Peter J.
Probasco, Assistant Regional Director of the Office of Subsistence Management at (907) 786..
3888 or toll free at (800) 478-1456.
Sincerely,

Tim Towarak
Chair, Federal Subsistence Board
Enclosure
cc: Assistants to the Board
Interagency Staff Committee
ARD, Office of Subsistence Management
Eric A. Olson, Chairman NPFMC
Jane DiCosimo, NPFMC

Mr. Tim Towank
C•air, Federal Subsisteece Board
c/o Office of Subsistence Management ·
1011 East Tador Road (MS-121)
Anchorage, AK 99503
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rlddt. At my age mcl willl Ill)' diabilider, ad adding fish to die wei!llt am saras it
is claJl:lfl'Ou iD • many ways for mete baadle dte slwe II)' aylel'.

ii..,_.

s..... I get a 2!0 poud lidbut. wlticlt I hffaqht man, Ciaa, dim ac1a r1111
. . .lies dlew.Jafat ad dna Jmt aettm, a.2!01lvekt11Hat ahoatd ad iiale my
tote if impo:111,ie for 111C Illy .,.W. Alld widl die fwe lldhat lddliag aroad oo
deck dim tits adds todae du,prolmy ptdJll hrt. I tlleaM allD paint oat daat I
- • lalaad dlinen wlddt f'lll'tblr ad• to die ......
It may lelal r11nDJ' ror IN to bring . . thfs. . , propmal for UICl"MSial Ille aJDOIIBI
otlloclb at tlds tllle bet. I would• t• aplala did ace ttae lO llook Umit I oaly
Qogllt 18 r..aaa. 011 a skate abcuat 4 or 5 years -,o Md fordae 1119St part lately its
IJeetl ll'Olllld 3 M'tnlp ud lately Nmcdaa aou. Wltla ad ac:reue ot bNb ed
witll M)'9ne ahle to UAS1 •e  ad otllen Ill 1111 pndlaaeat tJail dJ katr aaurt
111e .and otllen dlal we llave retSOlllllle epportao.ily to obtaia oar ftrla ia cast
wfaat cloa II .wter lllow
&.siMe way. lftllere is• Ualt one lutlibllt
maay IN)c,u it talra to pt k. Tim flgare _... hwe beta urind
wbatoer
toSn:e. After all tMs • ear llnNbood atltala! lmre.1 aa Oldy akb ad store u
IUD)' WINlt a ra, haerwill liolcl. I n1 IIGC a water.I pcnoa , . . fna time to
lime ifsomeoae ia KalAU • i• ueed orllruded oat llen rorda:,s widlolst bNI I
sbare wfttl them became ddl is Trtml way1.

•••dam

at••

Abo IIIJ' rear is tllat witll die pndided 11NJ11 Fall of bllbat iD our area I may 110t get
111Y llalibut
lllldter wtaat.

ao

lf:,ou could pm• daaace ill die ftglllaiiM dlat states daae ia tbe abNace et
qlldified people to 8list a qalified salniltmce user 9' ,an ot q,e or elder, a11y
penaa anilable ...,. amt in tie llaaclliag or .......... By . . . dli:t )'OU can
asa11ft tlw daey.., be Ult co safely Id tleir cmtonlarJ llld traditional levels of

'°

ulikt ror life smaainabiit,.

It ii die daty of die boanl te see to ia tbt dim, b aotlaiDg wllklt •mc1eren vur
abftity to ptba' oar ca&tomar)' and tndidoaal levels of subliltcixe items. VOG mmt
sec to it tut 1ow afford s.l,silCalcc aaen reasooable opport1111ity, dlat a llonul
dilipat or fardscnnore u elder or baadicapped partiapaat Im reao12able
apcaacioa or A1CUSS- h is aot ,om-dm:y ID ll'J ud cfiminm ilepl opportuity.
heacac in attempting•• do so 1am ,,.,_, rrom our oppon11nil)' or nmomable
npecatioll of'RCUA

Ir 109 feel I am W'"I in tbe follniac mtemeat data YCMI an daccl tbil out ror
yoer setr, BIii it appears a dloe&II die Tnwl iadmtry wbe appan to lbaw
coatrolliag votes oa lie Nortb Pad8c FIIMries MaaqaDal& Cemkil a lbe ooly ow
fisltcry lltal ltas 119' ~ dleir ame1111t af llalibat dley ca lrap. 11ais Mery abo
back. wata abollt U million pollltdt of• powlld aveqge blt'but. wlridl aD
an: dad 111d ia sadl ma~ will llOl live. Abo it has coae tv 1111 attaltla that dais
"el'Y same coaadl wlle ii maaclaced by Ian to addftu die ..bsidmce lleeds and if it
is lulown daa1 tbcR b a lad. of'dle alNlily IO die sabsillcnce aers lO get tJMir
raslO.lllaf7 and tndJdoul Inds
fbb dim oClacr coaswmen gro ps alllt lase
dleir il pacl. Tilil ii done to protect Rltaimble . . . . ror all.

*""°

.r.

It appan tllat latt ra1 dlit Trawl W:Dg lataon cap,... aot doeffUCld beat increased
from 48 dlomud ldap bJ aatdl to'° dlomud ldag'1 bJ-catdl. TIiey wmt aplast
laws heft. Abo I was told by Jflf fanoar af Sidla no sm m
Coaadl
to dse Nordt Plldfic ftdseria Man11•1•• Cotllldlt wllidl fie sapedS tMt aD kiDp
that ffl9ra te tile Incl bale p,'OC.eSlling .,a.1111 go mt. die WIUla'CL la otller wonts
tllis aunril made a nnm•mdatioll te briag badl all ..e ldap tlley atd!, even if'
they are onr tlteir lepJ rdeaaioa cap. TIIC!y did tliis iD a sly way D)'UII dmt die rasb
mma be Kale ....,W to ddermi e point af origia.
oace ti& fhla is at die
pna c k.g pla•t dim when rally does it md up? I wa.ld h1r.e to see a tt.Gagb
iawatiption illto tbae

die.._.,.

w•

••ccrs.

Doa cite bnn not sme dla1 • Mery ii DSDlaillable if sllbsisteace lllll'r ca aot
widl rasoaable effen oblai dNft lent of salt1fsteace foods. Tbat im't Elffiag • 30
llooll limiit d«nasina oar IINfity to ••n reuoeal»lt apcaado• orsuccas ii._
abillty to ebeain ear cmtc,11u117 •IMI tndidt11at le,dt ol'laalibut. And if ttm GCC11n
dim do Mhr aser groaps llave ta d«rase dNir effon tea paili that i1 cloa aot
ia,pacl~~rs?

1'lluu for your dme ud cG111idcnticm or t1ris b portHt proposal

~~~,----

~KXA/5a1t1:ryeovc
Kaua, Alaska 999!iO-al40
Email m@usaap.org
P1toM (907) 617 JOU or (907) 617 99' I
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NOTE to persons providing oral or wrincn testimony to the Council: Section 307{ I)(!) of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act prohibits any person " to knowingl y and willfull y submit to a Counci l, the Secretary, or the Governor of a State fa lse
information (including, but not limited to, fa lse inforn,ation regarding the capacity and extent to which a Uni ted State fish processor, on an
annual bas is, w ill process a portion of the optimum yield ofa fishery that w ill be harvested by fishing vessels of the United States)
regarding any matter that the Council, Secretary, or Governor is cons idering in the course of carrying out this Act.
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